LAMB FEED MILK
RELIANCE LAMB FEED MILK is a scientifically
formulated milk replacer for lambs, piglets, kids,
fawns, puppies and kittens.
FEEDING RECOMMENDATIONS

Mixing ratio – 200g RELIANCE LAMB FEED MILK to one litre
of water.
Dissolve RELIANCE FEEDMILK powder in hot (not boiling)
water. Mix to a creamy, smooth consistency and add cool
water to make up the required amount.
Feed at body temperature (38-40oC). Do not overfeed, but
build daily intake up gradually.
LAMBS, KIDS AND FAWNS: 250ml per feed with three
feeds per day. Increase gradually up to 500ml twice a day
at three weeks
PIGLETS: 500ml per feed with three feeds per day. Increase
up to 1litre twice a day at three weeks
Mix only when required. Keep bag closed when not in use.
Feed after a good intake of colostrum has been achieved
(from four days after birth). Ensure that clean drinking water
is available at all times. For young ruminants provide hay and/
or pelleted feed from day seven.
Keep buckets, bottles and other equipment clean.
STORAGE: Store between 10 and 20oC in clean, dry conditions.
Do not expose to direct sunlight and avoid contact with floors
and walls.
AGE IN DAYS NO. FEEDS PER DAY* VOLUME PER FEED (ml)

TYPICAL ANALYSIS (As Fed Basis)
Crude Protein

25%

Crude Fat

25%

Lactose

29%

INGREDIENTS SELECTED FROM

Wholemilk powder, skim milk powder,
cream powder, vitamins and minerals.

FEED MILK
Complete milk replacer
for lambs and other
young stock

WARNING: NOT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION

NOTES

Day 1

4

100 - 150

Colostrum
Lamb Feed Milk

2-4

4

150 - 200

5 - 10

4

200 - 300

Lamb Feed Milk

10 - 21

3

400 - 500

Lamb Feed Milk

21 - weaning

2

500

Lamb Feed Milk

*Up to 6 feeds a day is desirable but not always practical
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